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Abstract: This Voltage stability problems increasing day by day because of demand increase. It is very important to analyze
the power system with respect to voltage stability. Location of FACTS devices is important for the enhancement of voltage
stability. This paper investigates the voltage stability analysis of 14 bus systems by optimally locating Flexible AC
Transmission System (FACTS) devices. Shunt and series FACTS controllers are introduced in the weakest bus and its
effectiveness is assessed by comparing voltage profile and loading margins enhancement. It is shown that best location for
static voltage stability margin is the “weakest bus” of the system. Continuation power flow (CPF) is done with PSAT (power
system stability analysis Toolbox).
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1.

line. SVC also dampens power swings and
reduces system losses by optimized
reactive power control. Unified Power Flow
Controller (UPFC) plays a important role in
improving voltage stability compared to SVC and
Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM). The
best location for reactive power compensation for
improving steady state voltage stability margin is the
weakest bus in the system. The performance of shunt
FACTS controller connected to the weakest bus is
assessed by comparing voltage profile and steady
state stability margin of the system.

INTRODUCTION

In planning and operating today’s stressed power
systems, the ability to maintain voltage stability has
become a growing concern. Voltage stability is the
ability of a electrical power system to maintain
acceptable voltages at all buses of system being
subjected to disturbance from a given initial operating
conditions. The expansion of the conventional power
system allows for indices where unexpected
contingencies to go unconsidered. It is important to
maintain the stability, security and efficiency of
power systems. Due to disturbances in the system, the
power consumed by loads tends to be restored and
this increases the stress on the high voltage network
by increasing power consumption beyond the
capacity of transmission network for power transfer
and voltage support lead to most common form of
voltage instability. The voltage drop of some buses
may lead to voltage collapse. The major reasons of
voltage collapse are based on increasing loads, line
disturbance and line outage.
A number of methods for voltage stability
analysis have been suggested such as P-V curve, V-Q
curve, and Modal analysis. The application of P-V
curve is to evaluate the voltage stability of a power
system for various loading conditions.
FACTS are new devices emanating from recent
innovative technologies that are capable of altering
phase angle, voltage at particular points in power
systems. Their fast response offers a high potential
for power system stability enhancement apart from
steady state flow control. Among the FACTS
controllers, Static Var Compensator (SVC) provides
fast acting dynamic compensation for voltage support
during contingency events which would otherwise
depress the voltage support for a significant length of

2.

CONTINUATION POWER FLOW

The conventional power flow has a problem in the
Jacobian matrix which becomes singular at the
voltage stability limit. This problem can be overcome
by using continuation power flow. Figure1 shows the
predictor –corrector scheme used in continuation
power flow
From the Newton-Raphson, load flow equations
can be written as:

The new load flow equations consist of load factor(λ)
are expressed as:
=
=

+ λ(
+ λ(

)

(3)

)

(4)
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Qm= -Vm2Bmm +VkVm[Gmk sin(θm-θk) - Bmk cos (θmθk)] +Vm Vcr[Gmmsin(θm-δvr) -Bmmcos(θm-δcr)]
Series converter
Pcr= Vcr2Gmm +VcrVk[Gkm cos(δcr-θk) + Bmk sin (δcrθk)] +VmVcr[Gmmcos(δcr-θm) +Bmmsin(δcr -θm)]
Qcr= -Vcr2Bmm +VcrVk[Gkm sin(δcr-θk) - Bmk cos (δcrθk)] +VmVcr[Gmmsin(δcr-θm) -Bmmcos(δcr -θm)]
Shunt converter
Pvr= -Vvr2Gvr+VvrVk[Gvrcos(δvr- θk)+ (Bvrsin(δvr-θk) )
Qvc=Vvr2Bvr+ VvrVk[Gvrsin(δvr- θk)-Bvrcos(δvr-θk)]
2.2 Modeling of Static Synchronous Compensator
(STATCOM)
STATCOM is a self commutated switching power
converter supplied from an appropriate energy source
and operated to produce a set of adjustable
multiphase voltage, which may be coupled to an AC
power system for the purpose of exchanging
independently real and reactive power. STATCOM
schematic diagram is shown in figure 3

Figure 1: The predictor – corrector scheme
Where

,
=original load at bus i, active and reactive
power respectively
= multiplier to designate the rate of load change
at bus i as λ changes
=a given quantity of apparent power which is
chosen to provide appropriate scaling of λ
F(
(5)

Then the active power generation term can be
modified to
λ

)

(6)

Where
Figure 2

The initial value of active power generation
=The active power generation at bus i
=the constant of changing rate in generation
To solve the problem, the continuation algorithm
starts from a known solution and uses a predictorcorrector scheme to find subsequent solutions at
different load levels.
2.1 Modeling of Unified Power Flow Controller
(UPFC)
The UPFC consists of two switching converters
operated from common DC link. Series converter
injects an AC voltage with controllable voltage and
phase angle in series with the transmission line. Shunt
converter injects or absorbs an independently reactive
power to bus. UPFC schematic diagram is shown in
figure 2.
The active and reactive power equations can be
written as
At bus k
Pk=Vk2Gkk+VkVm [Gkm cos(θk-θm) + Bkm sin (θk-θm)] +
Vk
Vcr
[Gkmcos(θk-δcr)+Bkmsin(θkδcr)+VkVvr[Gvrcos(θk-δvr) +Bvrsin(θk-δvr)]
Qk= -Vk2Bkk-VkVm[Gkm sin(θk-θm) - Bkm cos (θk-θm)] +
Vk Vcr [Gkmsin(θk-δcr)-Bkmcos(θk-δcr)+VkVvr[Gvrsin(θkδvr) +Bvrcos(θk-δvr)]
At bus m
Pm= Vm2Gmm +VkVm[Gmk cos(θm-θk) + Bmk sin (θmθk)] +Vm Vcr[Gmmcos(θm-δvr) +Bmmsin(θm-δcr)]

Figure 3
The following active and reactive power equations are obtained
for the converter at bus k

Pvr= Vvr2 Gvr + VvrVk [Gvrcos(δvr-θk)+Bvrsin(δvr -θk)]
Qvr=-Vvr2Bvr+VvrVvrVk[Gvrsin(δvr- θk)- Bvrcos(δvr-θk )]
Pk=Vk2Gvr+VkVvr[Gvrcos(θk -δvr)+Bvrsin(θk -δvr)]
Qk=-Vk2Bvr+VkVvr[Gvrsin(θk -δvr)-Bvrcos(θk -δvr)]

3.

CASE STUDIES

An IEEE 14 bus system is modeled in PSAT software
shown in Figure 4.
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4.

SIMULATION RESULTS

Simulation is done using PSAT software and the
results are compared with MATLAB M-file outputs.
It was found from PV curve analysis that and bus 14
was the weakest bus for IEEE 14 bus system.

Figure 6 voltages with UPFC at Bus 14

Figure 7 Voltages with STATCOM at Bus 14
Figure 4 IEEE 14 bus system

UPFC gives better results as compared to SVC and
STATCOM. UPFC is connected between 14 and 9
bus and STATCOM is connected at weakest bus 14.
Voltage magnitude and angles are shown in Table1
and system losses are shown in Table2 .Voltage
magnitude at bus 14 is increased using UPFC as
compared to STATCOM. System losses are also get
reduced much more with the insertion of UPFC as
compared to STATCOM when located at the weakest
bus in the system. P-V curves for the voltages with
and without FACTS controller are shown in Figure 5,
6 and 7.
5.

CONCLUSION

Static voltage stability analysis of IEEE 14 bus
system is done. Continuation power flow technique is
used identify weakest bus in the system. UPFC and
STATCOM are employed and voltage profile of the
system is enhanced. The transmission losses are also
reduced using UPFC and load ability margin is also
increased. Further research will be done on the

Figure 5. Lowest three voltage P-V curve for IEEE 14 bus system
without FACTS
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optimal location of FACTS devices using Artificial
Intelligence like neural and GA.

[5].
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